See upcoming ASU Alumni Career Services events

Take your career to new heights in 2017 - ASU Alumni Career Services can help!

Want to move forward in your profession? Join us for one of our live or online events this month!

Learn how to upgrade your resume, navigate the job-search process faster, mingle with successful Sun Devils, and much more!

Alumni Profile

Lawdan Shojaee ’04 B.S.:

“ASU prepared me for a 'rich and diverse life’

“My education at ASU made me much more aware of the local talent available, and I hire ASU alumni with pride.”

More Alumni Profiles

Travel

Pearls of Italy

Sept. 30 - Oct. 11, 2017

Renaissance cities, influential ancient civilizations, sparkling glacial lakes ... experience the best of Italy with Sun Devils as you travel to four different regions and enjoy its wealth of natural beauty and culture. This tour includes visits to Italy's Lake District, Venice, Tuscany and Rome.

Make a reservation today!

Discover more ASU Travel & Tours destinations!

Support Your Alma Mater!

ASU Alumni are vital to the continued success of the ASU Alumni Association. Your contribution helps preserve the legacy of ASU, keeps alumni traditions alive and provides support for student scholarships and alumni programming.

Give to ASU Alumni Today!

Alumni News

ASU looks back at top news stories of 2016

From ASU researchers tracking down the "Arizona fireball" meteorite, to the addition of two new Nobel Prize winners to the faculty, to the university's repeat ranking as the nation's most innovative school, 2016 was packed with news from Arizona State.

Legacy Scholarship helps make ASU attendance a family tradition

Do you know an ASU student who comes from a family of Sun Devils? Does he or she bleed maroon and gold? Let them know about the Legacy Scholarship, a scholarship sponsored by the ASU Alumni Association. The deadline to apply for the 2017-18 school year is Feb. 10.

ASU alumni: Get the right policy and the right price with Liberty Mutual.

Podcast episode recaps the year's best for the Alumni Association

Liz Massey, host of The Alumni Experience podcast, reviews the highlights of 2016 for the ASU Alumni Association with Dr. Christine K. Wilkinson, the president & CEO of the association.

Listen to us wherever you go

If you want to keep up with ASU people, events and trends, sign up to listen to The Alumni Experience audio podcast on Google Play Music, Stitcher, Soundcloud or iTunes. Sun Devil stories can be as close as your smartphone earbuds!

Sports

Sun Devil baseball mini-plans on sale!

Catch all the excitement of Sun Devil baseball when you choose from a five-game or eight-game ticket pack! Lock in a discount without having to choose the games you'll attend in advance.

sponsored

trivia

Show us your Sun Devil Smarts

This month's question: In what year did the ASU Karsten Golf Course open?

If you are one of the first 15 people to answer our Facebook post correctly, you may win a pair of single-day passes to the 2017 Waste Management Phoenix Open! The passes are good any day between Feb. 1 and Feb. 5, 2017.

Congratulations to Mike Dominy, Cassie Dunlavy and Jim Carter, who correctly answered that Nov. 8, 1946 is Sparky the Sun Devil's "birthday" as ASU's mascot!
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See more events